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The systematic measurem~nt of body dimensions,
using special instruments, IS known as anthropo-
metry and data produced by these measurements
are used not only to determine the size and shape
of equipment hut also to define :vorkspaces. If .R
,vorkplace is being designed. o~ ll~J?roved to SUItjust one person, then only hIS ~ndIv~dual measure-
ments are required for the spec~ficatlons. However,if the equipment or wor~spac~ IS to be share~ by
many individuals of varyIng SIzes and proportl0!ls,it is essential that measurements of a representatIve
sample of the using population be taken. In thelatter case, the data must be assembled a-?d an~lysed
so that the dimensions selected for design wIll be
suitable for the majority of operators. If necessary,
appropriate adjustments to cater for the range. of
sizes indicated by the measurements of the subject
sample may be added to allow comf?rtable or :pos-
turally safe conditions for ~he tot~l uSIng populatlo~.Guides to equipment desIgn uSIng anthropometncd.qta have been published by Damon, Stoud~ andMcFarland (1971) and Morgan, Cook r ChapanIs and
Lund (1963).
While there are many application~ for a~thro~o.
metric data its main value for physIotherapIsts lIesin the fact that the inform~tion may be used .toprovide work situations WhlCh ensure the maID-
tenance of correct posture d,?ring activity.. Son:e
examples of the man:machlne-task . relatIonshIp
which physiotherapists mlg~t well consIder are thepostures of children at their s<:hool desk; of house·
wives busy with tasks at a kitchen bench, at !heironing board, at a chi~d's cot or bed ~ of therapIsts
treating patients at hIgh 0: low plinth and bedheights; of the ass~bly lIne wo;ker, who may
alternate between sittlng and st~nd1ng ~t a bench
of standard height and of the typIst WorkIng at both
the desk and the typewriter. All of these people
win benefit if the relationships to their '!ork surfaceshave been designed to a~l?w the J?1Rlntenance ofgood posture during actIvIty. ~atl!l2 and. wo:k
surface specifications which provIde Information In
these fields have heen discussed by authafs such asOxford (1969), Floyd and Roberts (1958) and
FIoyd and Ward (1969).
The problem of designing equipment to ~t the
man has been described by several author~ Includ-ing Murrell (1965) and Peres (1964), while Ward(1970) has drawn attention to the need to study, in
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greater depth, the ergonomic problems of thehousewife, some of which may be solved by applica*
tion of suitahle anthropometric data.
Physiotherapists may use anthropometry in two
ways: either as clinicians, advising patients in
methods of prevention of further postural disabilities,
or as members of research teams concerned withdesign. In considering man and his relationship
to his work situations, it is desirable to have someinsight into the functioning of the human body and
the physical limitations to movement, and this canbest be done through a study of kinesiology and
related subjects. Because of her knowledge in thisfield and in surface and functional anatomy, thephysiotherapist could offer valuahle assistance ininvestigations concerned with design for safety,
comfort and efficiency and could combine her skills
to advantage with those of the architect or the
engineer.
Two kinds of body dimensions - static (or struc...
tural) and dynamic (or functional) are relevant to
the consideration of workspaces. Structural dimen·
sions are taken on the body, using standardisedpositions and, as far as possible, involve measure~
ments between specified body landmarks. (Randall,
et aI., 1946, Hrdlicka, 1947.) Functional measure·
ments are those taken on the body in a work
situation and~ because they usually represent a
combination of the length of several body segmentsin motion, they tend to vary with the dynamicposture of the individual. Such measurements asfunctional arm reach are essential to define theboundaries for location of hand controls in, f01
example, a car or cockpit, so that they may he
used efficiently by all operators. For the measure~
ments to have meaning, the experimental condi-
tions need to be as near as possible to those prevail..ing in the actual work situation.
These were the types of measurement which were
required in the project undertaken hy the Depart-
ment of Physiotherapy in the University of Queens-land at the request of the Department of Civil1\viation. (Bullock and Steinberg, 1973.)
THE DETERMINATION OF FUNCTIONAL ARM REACH
BOUNDARIES
Recently, in recognition of the value of a
shoulder strap as well as a lap belt in the restraint
of vehicle occupants, all Australian light aircraft
were required to have their front seats fitted with
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upper body restraint. But, as cockpits were designed
when pilots were restrained by a lap belt only, the
placement of certain manual controls would not
allow of their manipulation by all pilots when they
were confined by a shoulder strap also.
It was therefore important, at the time of com·
pulsory lap and sash harness introduction, to have
access to data which could illustrate the reach
capabilities of all Australian male and female pilots
while so restrained. As a result of analysing such
data, modifications could be made to the aircraft
or to its installations which would ensure the pro~
vision of safe restraint for pilots while allowing
them to reach all controls.
The installation of inertia reels to cockpits would
undoubtedly allow the small pilot to manipulate
some controls without unlucking his harness. How-
ever, because of the restriction of the finn lap belt,
some controls would still he awkward to grasp.
Because of their placement, at a time when the
pilot needed to be perfectly orientated in space
and to be precise and accnrflte in his movements,
he would have to lean far forward and, with his
head lowered, take up an off-balance position.. It
would appear that with greater application of an~
thropometric data, a more satisfactory functional
location of controls could be made and, so it is
hoped, that the anthropometric information on Aus-
tralian pilots produced by this project will be used
by designers of future cockpit layouts.
Subject 3amples
It is not sufficient, in design, to suit the average
person where arrangements must suit all user sizes.
In a cockpit, it is important that all pilots be able
simultaneously to reach the pedals, use the control
wheel correctly, see through the windscreen and
manipulate the manual controls, while restrained
by an adequate harness. To be unable to d'O any
one of these things means that the pilot is flying
in less than safe conditions.
To provide a design suitable for a specified
percentage of the population, measurements of a
representative group are needed. The criteria used
for stating that a subject sample represents a
parent population depend8 on the data required
and frequently, several criteria are oonsidered. For
example, because age, sex, race and occupation have
a hearing on an individual's body dimensions, they
should be considered in the sample selection. Also,
in projects concerned with the determination of a
functional measurement, dimensions which are rele-
vant to the attainment of the dynamic posture
should be taken into account. These usually include
height and weight, which aTe known to he correlated
with body lengths and breadths respectively. For
these reasons, stratified samples of 75 male and 35
female pilots whQ represented the Australian pilot
population in terms of height were selected.
MeaSUTement Pr.ocedure
The apparatus used in this experiment consisted
of a rotating chair with adjustable seat and back·
rest, a control wheel, an adjustable footrest, a
vertical measuring rod suspended above the seat
reference point (SRP, the centre of the line joining
seat and backrest), a lap and sash harness and
an automatic measuring system.
The functional arm reach measuring device con-
sisted of a rigid, vertical rod suspended from a
horizontal rail, so that it could be moved along
the mid·sagittal plane of the chair in its 00 position
through the seat reference vertical. (SRV, the
vertical line through the SRP.) Thirteen coloured,
numbered flat buttons were fixed to the rod from
30 em below to 126 em above the SRP at intervals
of 13 em.
FIGURE 1
A physiotherapist's use of anthropometry - arm reach
boundaries for operation of manual controls. (Bullock.)
A thumb tip arm reach was measured for both
right and left arms at angles of -15°, 0°, 15°, 300 ,
60°, 90° and 1100 to the midline at thirteen hori·
zontal levels. (See Figure I.) The pilot was in-
structed to push the buttons whose colours and
numbers were displayed in turn in front of him
and his maximum reach for each position was
recorded electronically.
Results
The arm reaches in the 170 positions above,
below and around the pilot were recorded so that
his ability to reach t(} controls at any location in
the cockpit could be assessed. The measurements
representing these arm reach boundaries for all
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FIGURE 2
A physiotherapist's use of anthropometry - arm reach
boundaries for operation of manual controls.
pilots were processed so that the boundaries which
could be reached by certain percentages of the
pilot population could be defined.
The diagram of the boundaries reached by a
small female and a tall male pilot at instrument
panel level (Figure 2) gives an indication of the
type of difference in space envelopes which was
produced by the full size range in the 8ample~
The lines showin~ the various locations of instru..
ment panel and cockpit floor (of seven light air-
craft in current use) in relation to the seat in its
forward, high position and to a right arm reach
at 15° to the midline seem to indicate that for
those aircraft in which the instrument panel is more
than about 65 em anterior to the seat reference
point, the small pilot would have considerable difw
ficultv in reaching high Qr low placed controls,
while the tall pilot might also have reaching
difficulties in the low forward area. Moving the
seat back would create even more serious reaching
problems for the pilot with small arm reach and
as there is a great variety in human body prop0 r..
tions, the pilot who shifts his seat posteriorly to
accommodate long legs may not have long arms.
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TABLE 1
(b) Left Arm
THE MAXIMUM DISTANCES REACHED BY
95% OF MALE PILOTS
(a) Right Arm
Level in Angles With the sagittal plane
em re




- - - -
-17 - - - - 481.3 515.4 488.8
-4
- - -
550.5 641.8 696.5 688.5
+9 - 560.4 591.7 660.4 745.9 790.7 787.4
+22 585.3 625.6 653.1 725.3 809.4 855.9 847.6
+35 639.5 676.6 7057 768.5 839.1 885.6 879.4
+48 683.1 710.0 739.6 772.9 845.1 900.0 898.0
+61 682.3 706.0 742.0 770.2 840.4 890.5 903.0
+74 662.1 688.8 714.2 745.4 817.5 864.5 881.4
+87 596~1 641.6 669.6 685.0 770.3 811.0 827.6
+100 532.7 555.5 588.3 615.9 680.6 733.0 745.8
+113 419.2 434.3 464.3 497.9 553.0 559~9 628.6
+126 219.0 241.2 263.7 281.0 338.1 383~1 396.2
Level in Angles with the sagittal plane
em re
S.R.P. -150 0° +150 +300 +600 +900 +110°
-30 - - - - - - -
-17
- - - - 459.1 478.1 461.7
--4 - - 518.0 556.4 628.0 646.1 644.1
+9 542.0 635.2 643.2 654.9 723.1 748.3 747.7
+22 651.6 701.7 722.6 731.8 799.4 806.5 812.9
+35 708.2 753.1 768.2 773.3 840.0 857.5 848.4
+48 755.8 769.7 796.7 807.7 848.1 872.0 874.7
+61 751.1 765.2 782.1 798.7 845.1 859.6 868.8
+74 736.9 731.5 771.4 777.2 825.0 849.2 845.7
+87 677.6 701.5 707.2 732.5 769.0 797.9 797.4
+100 614.7 625.7 642.3 642.6 692.1 721.3 724.0
+113 488.3 510.8 519.1 527.8 560.8 590.6 606.7
+126 309.0 319.3 316.4 330.0 351.8 389.0 412.6
TABLE 2
THE MAXIMUM DISTANCES REACHED BY
95% OF FEMALE PILOTS
(a) Right Arm
Level in Angles with tIle sagittal plane
em re
+150S.R.P. -150 0° +300 +600 +900 +110°
-30 - - - - - - -
-17 - - - - - 405.8 380.9
-4 - - - - 570.0 577.6 571.6
+9 516.2 575.1 567.1 609.7 664.4 675.9 666.6
+22 595.6 646.9 653.6 671.1 720.3 738.1 751.1
+35 655.5 695.2 693.8 703.1 763.8 793.2 786.4
+48 659.3 686.7 702.0 718.7 750..2 802.6 792.4
+61 656.6 676.2 692.3 706.7 724.3 789.8 781.5
+74 626.2 644.4 659.1 670.9 700.4 749.1 750.9
+87 566.0 593.1 586.9 607.9 630.0 692.2 697.6
+100 486.7 494.6 491.0 514.4 542.2 577.9 588.8
+113 313.0 325.1 324.5 333.2 348.2 412.0 420.3
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Backt&St angles
A physiotherapist's use of anthropometry - afm reach
boundaries for operation of manual controls.
Instrument panel controls placed to the side 01
the midline would become increasingly difficult to
rea.ch as the backrest angle with the vertical in·
creased.
Inertia Reel
Because the use of an inertia reel allows greater
freedom of trunk movement, the effect of allowing
the shoulder strap to unwind from the inertia reel
as the pilot pushed the button away from him was
studied on a small sample of subjects.














Backrests in several small aircraft may be ad..
justed from an upright position of close to 18° with
the vertical to a varying number of more inclined
positions as far as 54°. To compare the effect on
space envelopes of changing the backrest, func-
tional arm reach was measured on a small sample
of subjects with backrests angled at 130 , 18°, 23°
and 28°.
Figure 3, which shows the four boundaries
reached at 300 to the right of the midline illustrates
the marked decrease in forward arm reach which
results when the backrest angle is progressively





Level in Angles with the sagittal plane
em re
S.R.P. ~15° 0° +150 +300 +600 +900 +110°
-30 ~ - - - - - -
-17 - - - - 388.0 429.0 427.1
-4 - - - - 558.1 599.7 602.2
+9 - 493.3 529.8 580.7 667.0 710.4 716.5
.+-22 537.3 577.8 594.5 656.8 733.2 776.2 779.8
+35 592.4 621.9 648.2 689.0 766.9 801.7 810.9
+48 601.2 630.6 649.6 682.8 758.7 824.3 818.7
+61 593.8 620.7 639.7 673.0 750.6 814.8 808.6
+74 577.0 591.5 618.7 638.0 705.1 778.5 782.2
+87 497.7 529.3 549.6 573.6 651.9 704.0 723.6
+100 401.3 424.2 456.5 476.8 542.1 601.5 601.4
+113 217.0 246.3 276.4 303.0 358.6 399.1 425.0
+126 - - - - - - -
(b) Left Arm
A comparison of the maximum distance which
may be reached by 95% of the male and by 95%
of the female pilot population (Tables 1 and 2)
shows a fairly consistent pattern of difference be..
tween the two. The size of the female reach
envelope is smaller in every direction, with 95%
of the female pilot population heing unable to
reach to the +126 em level (over head) at any
angle, or to reach tu as Iowa level as the males
at angles of 15°, 30° and 60° to the right and 300
to the left of the sagittal plane. In the majority of
cases, the difference between the two sets of values
is least (30-80 mm) at the lowest levels, increasing
to a difference of up to 200 rom at 113 em above
the SRP.
Discussion
There are many factors which influence the size
and shape of the individual subject's space en..
velope. These include body dimensions, build and
movements, the type and degree of restraint, the
dimensions ()f the experimental layout and the moti-
vation of the subject t() consistently reach to his
maximum. As far as was possible, t:he variability
of some of these factors was minimised by careful
experimental procedure. One of the factors contribut-
ing to the ann reach dimension was the magnitude
of scapula and trunk movements which were associ-
ated with the reaching activity.
An analysis of the different movements and the
contribution of the body segments whioh occurred
during reach to specific locations by subjects of
varying size was undertaken and this provided the
necessary information to explain some of the in-
dividual differences in reach boundaries between
subjects. It is surely worth noting that a physio-
therapist's practice in this field enables her to make
a substantial contribution to the understanding of
such a problem.
SUBSIDIARY EXPERIMENTS
As well as this major experiment to determine
the arm reach boundaries of Australian pilots, sub-
sidiary experiments were undertaken to measure
the effect of changing backrest angles or restraint
conditions on the space envelopes.
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A physiotherapist's use of anthropometry - arm reach
boundaries for operation of manual controls. (Bullock.)
CONCLUSIONS
A comparison of the 95th percentile arm reach
boundaries with relevant cockpit dimensions con-
firms the suggestion that many pilots are unahle
to reach all controls while firmly restrained hy
lap and sash harness. The area which is most inw
accessible is the low, side front region in which
many controls are located.
Figure 4 demonstrates the effect on the arm
reach boundary of one pilot of allowing full harness
extension from the inertia reel. A comparison of
this boundary with the lines representing the miniw
mum and maximum distances of the instrument
panel f rom the SRV (as measured on seven light
aircraft) shows that with a reduction of the finn
restraint in the shoulder strap, significant increases
to the reach boundaries appear to occur where they
are most needed-that is to the front and up to 60°
to the right and the left of the midline and in the
areas corresponding to the lowest sections of the
central control panel.
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A hrief examination of the gain in reach which
results from the use of an inertia reel shows that
while such an addition to the restraint system
improves accessibility to controls, further modifica..
tions may need to be made to ensure safe cockpit
accommodation for all pilots.
The Department of Physiotherapy, University of
Queensland, completed this project for the Depart·
ment of Civil Aviation in early 1973. This is a new
field of endeavour for graduates of physiotherapy
courses, but it is one which should be entered
with confidence because of the increasing need to
combine medical skills with those of other dis-
ciplines in the effort to improve man's dynamic
posture during any activity and to prevent the
unnecessary development of physical disabilities.
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